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client during what is commonly a time of turmoil and high
emotional stress.
Heather understands the importance of family. She is a
wife and a mother and faces the daily challenges of raising
a family. Her life knowledge provides her with compassion
and empathy for individuals who are struggling with the
breakdown of their own family and knows the significance
of providing a supportive environment to help each client
through the difficult family law process. Heather has worked
hard to obtain custody awards for parents whose sole goal
Heather M. Cullen is profiled as one of our outstanding

is to protect their children, protected battered spouses from

women of the Inland Empire because of her dedication to client

further domestic violence, and placed children with guardians

care as well as her advanced application of family law. Heather is

and adoptive parents who provide love and care for children

the Senior Attorney at The Law Office of Heather Cullen which

other than their own.

is located within walking distance of the Riverside Family Law

In addition to providing high-quality personalized legal

Courthouse in downtown Riverside, California. She is a Native

representation in family law matters, The Law Office of

Southern Californian who earned her Juris Doctor Degree from

Heather Cullen also utilizes a sophisticated computerized

the University of California at Davis after graduating Cum

case management system to ensure continuous client

Laude with Bachelor’s Degrees in both Philosophy and Law

communication and effective tracking of documents. Attorney

from the University of California, Riverside.

Heather Cullen has created a legal practice that incorporates

Heather has practiced in the Riverside and San Bernardino

current technology and provides her clients with instant

family law courts for over 15 years. She has established a law

legal support regardless of physical location. Whether

firm that puts clients first and applies cutting edge technology

living locally, relocated to a different state or deployed in a

to provide effective and reliable legal representation. The Law

foreign country, Attorney Heather Cullen provides seamless

Office of Heather Cullen utilizes the services of a skilled legal

individual communication and legal guidance to each of her

team consisting of attorneys, paralegals, and researchers who

clients.

provide legal protection for each client. She understands
that family law matters have deeply personal and life-long
implications for every individual associated with them.
The Cullen legal team works together to advocate for each
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